Host SMDrew says:
Mission 10: With a Rebel Yell
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  With the successful hacking of the Bajoran device by Lt. Senn and Lt. Hull the Claymore's computers spring back to life.  Power however is the next concern as is the final stand with the remaining Bajorans…
Host SMDrew says:
*************** Resume Mission**************
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Tired, but pleased with herself as she stands next to the CEO in Engineering.  Everything was going relatively good, all and all considering.  And with that thought she sighed having possibly jinxed things.  But also almost too tired to care.  Wherever she had been for two weeks, she was still recovering from it.::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::opens the door to the lounge and sees......::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
EMH:  Why are you online?  ::Sweeps the vicinity with his tricorder::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::behind Davis, phaser rifle in hand::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Holds her disruptor carefully, as she remains behind the shelter of the biobed, looking up and across at the EMH, rather distrustful, if not as visibly so::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Reaches up to rub her hand acrossed her brow as she realizes with things a bit calm at the moment, the adrenaline rush of the past hours was starting to bottom out.::  CEO: So chief, what do you need of me next?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Can't help but wonder if this has any connection to when the EMH showed up during "surgery" earlier in the holodeck::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::following Davis and Northcutt::
Host SMDrew says:
<EMH>: Security protocols are currently activated.  My primary function during hostile takeovers is to aid the crew.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  We need to tie the ship's systems into the remaining shuttles computers, that way we can get command codes reinstated, emergency bulkheads and warp core back on-line.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Looks to Welland, glancing slightly toward the EMH once and gesturing with his phaser as if to ask, "Should I shoot him?"::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks over to Hull and Senn::  CSO/CEO: Making any progress Lieutenant? ::Can see the fatigue setting in::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::completely opens the door only to find nothing other than the damage from the earlier explosion::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves forward, towards the voices::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Knits his brow once::  EMH:  Well, at the moment...just...watch the entrance while we get into the supply closet.  ::Motions for van Kampen and Raeyld to continue ahead::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::lowers his phaser:: *CO*: Lounge clear, but there is plenty of damage here sir.  Where to next?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO: Do you have anything specific in mind or just the way we normally do it when wanting to make them auto?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain!  Good to have you with us, I've started the process of connecting to the remaining shuttles computers for systems control...once we have the computers on-line, we'll be able to get control of the ship's systems
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Turns to listen to the captain and chief.::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::continues to follow the XO hoping he knows what he's doing::
Host SMDrew says:
<EMH> CMO: Of course doctor.  ::Moves to the door to stand guard and mumbles something about being a doctor and not a security guard.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks back to van Kampen, as he continues up toward the opening in the ceiling to exit::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::continues onward, still towards the voices he thought he heard before::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Gives a careful look around before continuing through the main ward to the supply area::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances back momentarily, her curiosity exceeding her caution:: EMH: Did you appear in a surgical ward earlier, mentioning something about wounded coming in?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Follows carefully at somewhat of a distance from Raeyld, alternately checking the tricorder and his footing among the debris::
Host SMDrew says:
<Tan Kelmer> All:  I want to take a defensive position here.  We have lost control of the computers.  If we can hold out another twenty minutes our other units will be arriving.  ::Picks up his disruptor.::  If we can not have this ship we will make sure Starfleet doesn't have her.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged, make your way to sickbay and see how they are managing down there.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CTO*: Let me know once you have made it there and what the status is.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: Understood. Wolf out.  ::motions his party to follow him to sickbay::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: Understood sir. Wolf out.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::holds up for a moment::  FCO: Can we figure out where these people are?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::nods:: XO: Our tricorder here may tell us.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: How long before you think we will have power Lieutenant?
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::pauses with the XO and the FCO::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Opens the door carefully, moving to the shelving where the materials they need are stored::  MO:  Looks like they're intact....
Host SMDrew says:
<EMH> ::Looks back from the door.::  MO:  Yes doctor.  I was attempting to access the holoemitters, but all attempts were being blocked by the intruders.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods to van Kampen and removes a few travel bags from a shelve, handing one to each medical personnel handy, and begins loading canisters into her bag::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
EMH: I see...but how were you activated in the first place?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::pauses outside the shuttle deck, and pulls out his tricorder, running a real quick scan::
Host SMDrew says:
<Tan Kelmer> All:  I want groups 3 and 4 to head into the tactical training area and hold positions there.  Groups 1 and 2 will remain in the security area with me.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::still thinks he's hearing voices, and he takes a few steps forward and peers down the corridor::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::backs up against a bulkhead to avoid being seen::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::keeps her distance from the XO but not too far, just far enough to NOT become a target if he does::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::after a moment, he shakes his head and taps his badge:: *CO*: Williams to T’Shara. Flight deck's a no go, unless you want to do some 0g work.
Host SMDrew says:
<EMH> ::Rolls his eyes at the doctor as if annoyed.::  MO:  I am tied into part of the security system.  Once the computer is compromised I am automatically activated to assist the crew in times of need.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Picks up one of the fully-loaded bags, slinging it over his left shoulder::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::heads back down the turbo shaft to deck 8 and carefully moves through the corridor headed for sickbay::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks up briefly, sincere::  EMH:  Your efforts are definitely appreciated, Doctor.  ::Resumes watching the tricorder like a hawk::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues loading the next bag:: ::Already not in the most pleasant of moods, due to her last exchange:: EMH: Ah...    ::Passes out the next loaded bag::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::looks over to the CEO and CSO::  CSO/CEO: Anything I can do to help?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO/SO: Let's keep moving forward...keep your guns up and be ready.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, I'm hoping within the next 10 minutes...I'll know if this experiment will work in a combat situation, I've done it before at the Academy Engineering lab.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO/SO: I don't like this feeling...::keeps moving forward slowly::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::double checks his phaser rifle and continues forward::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: Of course Sir ::continues to watch and stay alert as she follows::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Moves in past the others, quickly loading a bag with the canisters and handing it to Amica::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head a little, pausing a moment as she loads the PADDs. Glances at the EMH again, then to Welland, before resuming placing canisters into bags::
Host SMDrew says:
<EMH> ::Nods.::  CMO:  Thank you.  I do my best under the conditions I'm given.  ::Turns back and continues to watch the door.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::taps her badge::  *CAG*: I think I've had enough 0g work for a few days thanks.  I don't think that will be necessary for now.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::finally reaches sickbay and motions for the group to stop as he listens carefully for any voices or any movement or shadows::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Slings the last bag over her shoulder, then cringes, and shifts it to rest on her other, unshot, shoulder...can't help but think of what happened the last time she strapped a pack of these to her side::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::taps combadge and whispers:: *CO*: At the entrance of sickbay sir.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
*CO*: Then you won't mind if I do. Nothing personal but I came here to reinforce your position. I'm not doing that standing here waiting for orders. ::already, he's heading for the nearest access way with his EVA gear in hand::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands again:: ::Briefly:: CMO: ...Ready.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Loads the other bag over his shoulder::  MO:  I've got all I can carry safely.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::opens the door::
Host SMDrew says:
<EMH> ::Raises his phaser.::  CTO:  Halt!
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
Out loud: What the heck???
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  Eris, if you could remote into the shuttle "Cochran" gain access to the computer, we can use it to control the ship's systems, emergency bulkheads
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Shoulders his two bags::  All:  Then we're ready.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances out from the supply room, toward the main ward, unable to see the damaged entrance from her position deep within::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*aCTO*: Acknowledged.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
EMH: You put your phaser down I am the Chief Tactical officer.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::advances still further::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
Self: I hate those bloody EMH's.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  That should be relatively easy... unless someone thought to change things.  As it is, while they have been brilliant in some things, they have been sloppy in others.  They should have done their homework better on tactical takeover of ships.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
All:  Form up the same way...we'll continue on and split up as-- ::Looks up as the doctor calls out::
Host SMDrew says:
<EMH> ::Lowers his phaser.::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: Captain I have successfully entered Sickbay.  The EMH was armed and running.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
 ::looks behind Lewis, checking their flank::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Checks the tricorder...notes a humanoid life sign at the entrance to Sickbay, but it's attached to a combadge signature and doesn't appear to be Bajoran::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::makes his way cautiously down the corridor, pausing every so often to spy for Bajorans out of uniform::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: Um sir you won't like this but sickbay is a total loss.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  ::winks at Eris:: that's why we are wearing the uniforms, hopefully we'll learn how to keep this type of disaster from ever happening again!  It will take 3 months to put the ship back together again.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Quietly::  MO:  Someone's out there...move carefully.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Waits quietly, the bag slung over her shoulder, her disruptor firmly and lightly in her hand...Nods to the CMO, waiting to follow as indicated::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CAG*: What the....  I would tell you to stop but at this point I know that is pointless.  ::raises an eyebrow::  Proceed and keep me posted on your progress if you can.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::walks carefully among the debris and assesses the damage visually::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::shakes her head and whispers to the FCO:: FCO: You want to take up the rear?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Moves out, checking around the corner...whispers::  CMO/MO:  Someone in a Starfleet uniform.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  3 months?  You playing the miracle worker role?  Take the time, double it in two, do it in half and we sigh in relief?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::just smirks, unseen:: *CO*: Someone's gotta look out for you shipsides. ::closes the channel, and draws nearer the airlock access::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: Sir there is rubble every place.  Burn marks, some small corridors are open.  The only safe place is the ships morgue.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Thinks about it a moment, then calls out::  Aloud:  This is Lieutenant Commander Welland...identify yourself.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Watches the EMH from her location, listening for Welland's instructions::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
SO: No... it's OK... you're doing fine.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*aCTO*: Is the EMH disabled now?  That is what I anticipated after what Commander Davis had described.  Have you found the medical staff yet?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  ::looks over at the Captain::  I know how the Captain can be, she won't want to be cooped up at Starbase where ever...so we'll have to get the Claymore ready...unless they just give us a new ship.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: EMH is offline and we are looking for the staff now sir.  Will advise when found.  Wolf out!
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hears the conversation behind him from the noobs, but tries to ignore it::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
FCO: You sure about that? ::shrugs and grows quiet::
Host SMDrew says:
<Tan Kelmer> ::Pauses.::  All:  Something is not right.  ::Looks over to group 1.::  Group 1:  Take a team and head out into the corridor.  They have to know we are here.  Kill anything you find.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Before she can reply the channel is closed::  Self: Thanks for the assist Williams.  ::turns back to the others::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
SO: Would you prefer I do?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::sweeps his eyes over the corridor one more time, then starts to slip into his 0g gear:: Self: Show time.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: frowns::  CEO:  I rather like my old ship and quite honestly, have had enough of borrowing others.  :: nods toward the engines::  CEO:  I take it they do not have enough power for what you need me to do... sooo... head for the shuttle bay?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*aCTO*: Understood, proceed with caution.  T'Shara out.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::keeps his back along the bulkhead, giving himself an optimal viewing angle of the corridor in front of them::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::looks back:: Computer: End EMH program.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::shrugs::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Waits to see if the newcomer to sickbay will respond::
Host SMDrew says:
<Del Malin> Tan:  Yes sir.  ::Points to a few men and proceeds to the door of the security area.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Overhears part of the conversation::  CEO: I don't think any of us will want to be cooped up as you put it Lieutenant for long.  Although, a shore leave might be in order after this is done while repairs commence.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::motions for the SO to pass him::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::shakes her head and moves past the FCO::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::finishes dressing, activates his gear, then slips into the airlock, before manually tripping the cycling controls::
Host SMDrew says:
<EMH> All:  I can be an asse...  ::Shuts off and fades to nothing.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::adjusts his phaser to maximum setting::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::walks backwards, watching their flank::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::motions for some of the group to spread out and search carefully among the debris::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  I think we can do what we need from these engineering consoles, anyway the CTO wants us to stay here.  The shuttles have their own power, the consoles here have battery power, so once we connect, we will be operating on the shuttle's warp cores.  Just need to connect the Maximus and the Cochran computers to the ODN of the Claymore and assign tasks to each shuttle computer.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  Chief, I leave the latter part up to you.  I can do the programming part relatively quickly.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::turns the corner and runs into the MO with her disruptor drawn:: MO: Stand down!  Lower your weapon.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::cycling complete, he steps out and begins to move along the ship's hull... he really gets tired of this boarding and leaving this place exposed to space::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::holds his first in the air and crouches suddenly, keeping an eye around the corner::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: Can we connect to the ODN from here or will it require heading to other decks again?
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: Sickbay personnel have been found.
Host SMDrew says:
<Del Malin>  ::With phaser rifle in hand opens the main security doors and slowly looks out into the corridor.::  Group1:  Take positions along the corridor.  Leave nothing alive.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
MO: Where is the doctor?
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::crouches near the XO::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  OK Eris, let's get started, I've already have a link to the Maximus, just need some time to prep the shuttle's core pre-start and power up the shuttle's systems.  
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::stops and crouches as well::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues standing, more-or-less passively-seeming, but without lowering her weapon from its place at her side, casually pointed the same direction she is:: CTO: ...Considering you are the newcomer... ::Notes his pips:: ...Commander, I'll remain as I am at present.    ::Does shift slightly, to reveal Welland and the others further back into the supply room::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::whispering::  FCO/SO: Someone's coming..
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Nods as she moves over to the console he is pointing her to.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Stands a little from his semi-crouched position, sighing::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::spins around, aiming down the sights of his phaser rifle::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
CMO: Doctor Welland I presume?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Steps forward, nodding::  aCTO:  I am Doctor Welland.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::makes his way towards the outer access to the flight deck, readies his disruptor just in case, and moves ever so slowly onto the deck::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*aCTO*: Understood.  What is there condition at this time?
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
CMO: I am Chief Tactical Officer Commander Silver Wolf sir and we are here to bring you to the captain.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::remains alert::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::motions to his group to scout the corridor back to the turbolift shaft::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO/SO: Wait here...let me see quick...  ::breaks forward quickly, staying low as possible while keeping his phaser pointed forward::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: It seems that all are alive and well barring some bruises and cuts.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: I am going to bring them to your location sir.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::watches Davis carefully, while keeping his phaser rifle aimed down the hallway::
Host SMDrew says:
<Del Malin> ::Watches as his men move slowly down the corridor.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
aCTO:  All right.  If you could get us up to date on the present tactical situation while we go... ::Motions for van Kampen to follow Silver Wolf::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Listens carefully to the Captain and aCTO's conversation via comm::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*aCTO*: Acknowledged.  Is Doctor Welland able to travel?  Last I knew he was unable to travel.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::advances forward, using bulkheads to obscure the view of anyone who might be coming the other way::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Keys in his authorization code into the Maximus' systems controller, the shuttle systems come to life, console indicators glow with their ready and standby lights, and the computer begins its startup routine::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As she pulls up the template she needs, the words before her become unclear.  She reaches up to pinch her nose a moment, then looks down again.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Clenching her teeth against a yawn, she begins the programming, taking extra care that it is not easily traced... the joy of computer backdoors.  Well, as long as it is only hers and not someone elses.::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
CMO: Are you able to travel?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Somewhat reluctantly moves into formation, adjusting one of the straps of the bags over his shoulder::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::continues forward, moving faster::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
aCTO:  I'm fine.  ::Nods again, before looking back to the tricorder::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO: OK, chief.  I am set.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: The doctor is able to travel sir.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::is beginning to wonder if he should follow Davis::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO/CEO: Now, that we have access to the interface will the Bajorans be able to overwrite what you are doing and take back control?
Host SMDrew says:
<Del Malin>  ::Begins to follow his team down the dimly lit corridor.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  Me too, connect the Cochran to the Claymore's ODN...see if we get a heartbeat ::crosses his fingers::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::follows the XO somewhat reluctantly, and cautious::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
:;signals for Lewis and Northcutt to follow::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*aCTO*: Understood.  We will see you shortly.  T'Shara out.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Listens and watches quietly from her position, her disruptor still held carefully, with growing dissatisfaction, although she manages to keep it almost entirely out of her expression::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::gets up and follows Lewis and Davis::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::heads straight for the shuttle bay, the lack of gravity making his movements just that much easier as he scans for the nearest shuttle, heads right for it::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: Understood. Wolf out.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: After a few key strokes she looks up at the board to hopefully see the green light.::
Host SMDrew says:
<Del Malin> ::Pauses.:
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
CMO/MO: Please follow us quietly.  We are headed for engineering via the turbo shaft.  It is a nice way down and not up.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::decides to hell with security protocols, and bypasses the locking subsystem, opening the shuttle's hatch::
Host SMDrew says:
<Tren> ::Moves down to the corridor intersection and takes a peak around the corner.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Himself:  Come on you Beauty, don't fail us now! ::watches the indicators come to life::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::notices Tren's head pop out for just a moment, and he fires instinctively at the Bajoran's face::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::heads out into the corridor and down to the turbo lift shaft and enters it and has one of his people bring up the rear::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::walks over near the CEO trying not to get in the way.::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::dives against a bulkhead and fires blindly towards the intersection::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
All: The climb is down and should be easy but go quietly and safely.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Smiles::  CEO:  You have an it...
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::begins to descend down::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::dives for cover too::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Follows in formation with the rest of the medical staff, starting the climb down after Raeyld and van Kampen::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::without thinking, he moves forward, trying to cut ground between himself and the man he just fired at in case he's not alone::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO: Now what?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  You got it, alright, let's go through the Warp Core restart sequence, start program Alpha-Gamma zero-zero-start-zero.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  As the Bajoran ducks his head back behind the corridor a red flash follows.  The corner of the bulkhead melts away along with the Bajoran standing behind it.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Nods and pulls up the start program, keying the command sequence code.::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
Self: three decks to go.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shakes head::  Self: Son of a bi-....  ::fires again::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO/SO: Come on!
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::looks up:: All: Everyone alright up there?
Host SMDrew says:
<Del Malin> ::Ducks down pulling his rifle close.::  All:  Take cover.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::charges forward, phaser rifle aimed at the intersection::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::closes and ceils the hatch, then makes his way to the pilot's console, pulling off the unneeded gear as he goes::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Makes her way gingerly down the ladder, bag still over her shoulder, then quietly slips out of the tube, a few decks shy of main engineering::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves forward as well, but holds up just short of poking his own head out in the other direction:: 
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  CMO:  Doc....
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns::  FCO: I'm so sick of these god damn Bajorans.  ::sets phaser to overload::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::really alert now and follows the XO::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Hands still on her disruptor as she watches::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Himself:  We should be seeing some life in the magnetic constrictors... 
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: I don't know how many times I have to do this, but...
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::quickly moves behind a bulkhead::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::exits on deck 15 and allows the group to head for engineering counting heads as they come out of the shaft::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks over her shoulder::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::seats himself, and goes through the power up routine::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Crawls quietly along the tube, moving "horizontally" along the interior of the ship, toward the junction::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::grabs Lewis and pulls her behind the bulkhead:: SO: Look out!
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Quietly::  Amica:  I know...follow her.  ::Whispers ahead::  van Kampen:  John, break off.  Raeyld's on the move.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  As Commander Davis looks down the corridor a blinding flash of phaser and disruptor fire begins to light the area.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::withdraws the other phaser he took with him-the only other phaser-then reaches around the corner and fires twice at medium stun, not really aiming at anything in particular::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::blinks:: Self: Wait I am one short.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::moves back to the shaft and looks up::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::ducks back quickly as fire comes in::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  Perhaps we are trying a too big of a bang, let's start the Impulse engines, get some onboard power, key in program Alpha-Beta zero-zero-start-zero
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: I have lost one of my group.  The MO is not here.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Freezes in place, contemplating...slides to the side of the ladder, hanging on with one hand, allowing Welland and Sokov to drop down past him, and follows Amica, disappearing into the tube::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Five of them!  ::yells over the commotion before taking his overloading phaser and tossing it back down towards the five::   And...hopefully less than five in a minute.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::begins to climb up the shaft ladder::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Exits the tube and stands quietly at the back of an otherwise deserted hall, standing a moment and pulling her tricorder, to check for any Bajoran lifesigns::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::aims around the bulkhead, waiting for someone to walk into his line of fire::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::stands with back towards bulkhead::  FCO/SO: Prepare to rush!
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::systems powering up, he orders:: Computer: Computer, begin launch sequence. Emergency override of preflight procedures.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Finishes keying in the code and looks up at the display::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Turns the corner in the tube, spotting Raeyld at the end...calls ahead, in a hushed whisper::  MO:  Doctor!  ::Continues on, van Kampen right behind him::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::nods to the XO::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*aCTO*: Acknowledged.  Send the rest of the group on and go after her make sure she doesn't get herself into any trouble.  T'Shara out.  ::raises an eyebrow, gripping her weapon::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::waits to hear the explosion from the phaser::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Mets a quick program to notify her if any life signs are detected within fifteen meters of her position, gestures to Amica and van Kampen her general direction, then quietly slips down the corridor::
Host SMDrew says:
<Del Malin>  ::Grabs the phaser and tosses it back down the corridor which it came.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Watches Silver Wolf climb back up, feeling Sokov's eyes on him...doesn't look at the doctor::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Watching as the startup sequence completes, the monitor shows 3 out of the 4 impulse engine stacks coming on-line, indicators turning from red to green::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hears something metallic hit the deck again before seeing the phaser bounce back his way::  FCO/SO: Uh....damn it!  ::picks the phaser up again and wings it back at the Bajorans::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
Self: Bloody fools.  ::climbs faster and stops and listens for any sounds at the open shaft doors::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: lets out the breath she had not realized she was holding.::  CEO:  Now what?
Host SMDrew says:
<Del Malin> All:  Advance now and kill them all.  ::Stands with the rest of them and begins to run down the corridor with weapons firing.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  CMO:  That was a highly irrational course of action.  The nurses should have followed Raeyld to retrieve her, not carry out her ill-advised -- and unauthorized -- plan.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns around the corner and fires wildly::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Follows Raeyld, quietly, his phaser at the ready::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Passes through a couple of doors at the end of the corridor, at least confident that those who need to know, know where she's headed.  Kneels at the appropriate control, and begins pulling the canisters out of her bag::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain!  We have impulse engines! At least 3 out of the 4 stacks, we can start turning on ship's systems, emergency bulkheads first, then we'll work from there
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back and waits::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  Eris!  We did it!
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::smells the air in the tube and continues to listen::
Host SMDrew says:
<Delna>  ::Pauses as she hears a noise from down the Jefferies tube.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Finally looks to Sokov::  Sokov:  I do recall authorizing it.  ::Blinks a few times::  Please take the lead...we'll move into Main Engineering.  ::Gives the tricorder a quick check::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::hears a rasping sound and enters the Jefferies tube and silently crawls through it::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: gives him a tired smile.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::After a moment's silent, stoic hesitation, moves out ahead of Welland, checking down the corridor before heading into Main Engineering::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Quietly slips the canisters, one by one, out of the bag, and loads them into the system. Taps a few controls to be certain the system is running, and can be accessed from Engineering, if necessary::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: Understood.  CEO/CSO: Good work you two.  Will the turbolifts be working as well so we can quit crawling through them?
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::stops short at the sound::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::watches the shuttle lift off, and before he's barely off the deck, starts inputting a course for the nearest starbase, keying in maximum warp the instant he's safely away from Claymore::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: Not into the new fangle exercise for the day?
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::moves silently like a wolf stalking its prey towards the sound::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns and fires again down the corridor::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Keys into the Maximus shuttle computer from his console the ship's systems to run through the Maximus' computer::  CO:  Aye Captain, as soon as the Maximus Shuttle computer spins up, accepts the program
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Keeps watch to the rear, and in all directions, as Raeyld continues loading the canisters::  ::Whispers::  MO:  Doctor, get ours, too.  ::Lowers the bags to the floor::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The phaser bounces past Commander Davis and his group rolling down the corridor before it explodes in a less than spectacular fashion.  Smoke and emergency fire systems begin to deploy in the corridor making for a better backdrop for a fire fight.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::sees shadows and freezes::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Well it definitely will cut down on my holodeck time that's for sure.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Activates the Claymore's Emergency Bulkhead System::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::listens::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::looks at the smoldering phaser:: XO: Good work...
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances up as van Kampen approaches, and can't help but smile a moment, although she shakes her head. Silently takes the canisters and loads them as well, ending with a nod to van Kampen::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands and motions for the door::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back::  FCO: Shut it, Cadet.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::nods to the CEO::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO:  Think we can have this put into our record and the doc will let us up?  :: Pulls up another set of schematics.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  MO:  Is that all of them?
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::moves silently and quickly for the MO as a wolf would pounce on his prey::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back for a second, then looks back at the Ensigns::  FCO/SO: I'm out of bright or not so bright ideas. It's time to fight.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::moves forward towards the intersection, firing down it once he reaches it::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
Computer: Computer, begin transmitting. Starfleet emergency channel. To any federation ship or facility in range. My name is Ian Williams. Flight officer Ian Williams. USS Claymore is under siege by Bajoran terrorists. I am including my credentials and Claymore's current coordinates.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: Amica/van Kampen: Head back to engineering and let Doctor Welland know we were successful... I'll be waiting for word, one way or another, from him and the Captai--  ::Glances up slightly, as she senses something, and turns, to see the CTO headed toward her::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::follows Northcutt as he moves forward::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
MO: This is foolish.  What are you doing here.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks around Main Engineering -- the first time he's actually been there, on the Claymore::  CO:  Captain.  ::Approaches from behind Sokov::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Simply lies still, letting the CTO say his piece::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::follows the XO and the FCO:: 
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::continues:: Requesting immediate priority 1 assistance. ::includes the stated information::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: We could try but something tells me Doctor Welland won't accept it.
Host SMDrew says:
<Del Malin> ::Stands daised from the blast and fires wildly down the corridor.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::rounds the corner, staying near the bulkhead as he rushes down the side of the corridor, targeting Del Malin's chest::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
MO: What are you and these others doing here?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO: I can shift power to here and here, keeping the usage down to a minimum... I could also key in command codes so that only our people can use any of them.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Hears a familiar voice and turns around, still holding her disruptor.::  CMO: It is good to see you Doctor.
Host SMDrew says:
<Delna> ::Pulls out her knife and look down at the Starfleet doctor.::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
MO: NO don't answer that lets just get out of here.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: We could all ways convince him by limiting his use of the turbolift.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Blinks, looking to Amica, who is equally unsure of whether he should try to haul Silver Wolf off of Raeyld::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: I think that would convince anyone at this point. ::almost grins::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Waits, still silent, for the CTO to stand and get off::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::shoves her ahead of him and motions for the others to follow::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Shakes his head, momentarily distracted, then looks up and around, back on guard::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::manually keys in a secondary frequency, and transmits a much simpler message:: COM: Unknown: I've located the ship. It's heavily damaged. Uncertain of primary objective.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  Good, we need to think of security, perhaps having the shuttles put up their shields will keep them out of harms way for the moment, they are our single point of failure at the moment
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  What might I not accept, Captain?  ::Walks up to her and the others::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks over at the doctor and smiles, knowing he heard what she said.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Aye, make sure to include command that only our people can use for the time being.  At least until we gain control of the ship and are rid of the Bajorans or at least have them locked up.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Steps aside, out of the aCTO's push range, settling steadily onto her feet:: aCTO: Feel free.  ::Gestures simply for the aCTO to move the very direction he had just been shoving her a moment before::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: Found the MO and two others unloading some kind of canisters.  For what purpose I have no idea.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<WO_van Kampen>  ::Falls into formation, again somewhat reluctantly, but just looks to Amica and shakes his head::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  Command personnel only?  :: She suddenly frowns as something slides through her mind, but before she can grasp the thought, it is gone.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Shakes his head in response, turning to watch the rear::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
MO: This is not over.  You still have to explain to the CO why and what you were doing. Now move.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: We were discussing our new workout routine....  It is something we will get into later doctor.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, the emergency bulkheads have been activated throughout the ship
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Davis begins his rush down the corridor phaser firing wildly at the terrorists.  Del drops to the floor instantly from a perfect shot to the chest.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  Aye, Command only
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*aCTO*: Understood, the others from your group are here with me.  I will talk to Welland and see if he knows what they were doing.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::just settles back, and watches the readings drift on by:: Self: Well, at least it's moving. ::shakes his head:: The things I do for Starfleet.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Nods and pulls up the program, activating command only protocol.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Narrowing her eyes somewhat:: aCTO: I am neither your subordinate officer, nor your prisoner. I am however acting on direct orders from my superior officer, which I would be glad to inform the Captain of, if Doctor Welland has not done so already by the time I see her.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*CO*: I suggest you hurry sir.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CEO: Understood.  Now, for the other systems.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Shakes his head, knowing that's flimsy at best, and manages a smile::  CO:  I hope so.  ::Looks behind him, as though completely unobservant of the conversation between the captain and the chief tactical officer::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
MO: Excuse me?  I out rank you and you will do what you are told.  That is an order!?!?!
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  Command codes set... ummm... I only put in yours, the first officers and the captains for access to the shields.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Watches the CTO silently and passively a moment, unanswering::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: Do you have any knowledge as to why the MO left the group and what was in the canisters she was dropping?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::continues rushing, hitting the deck near Del and punching the back of his dead head for good measure::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Turns back to face the captain::  CO:  Oh...yes.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
MO: As for prisoners I don't have any here do you see any?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  Add yours as well, just as a precaution
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::makes sure the MO goes first down the shaft ladder first::
Host SMDrew says:
<Delna>::Drops down onto the officers below her.::  Die Starfleet!  ::The knife lodges deep into Commander Silver Wolf's chest and knocking the doctor to the floor.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  I... :: pauses::  Hmmm...
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Commander Davis finishes off the last of the Terrorists in the corridor with blinding efficiency for an ex-operations officer.  The corridor now is clear.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Pulls up the command system and pulling up her codes, changes them.  Then sets things so that she has access.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CMO: And that would be Doctor?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Does the same for the Maximus' access codes, then activates the shuttles shields::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::looks around:: XO: Nice work
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::surveys the corridor, noticing there's no one left but the three of them::  FCO: I'm fresh out of phasers to overload, though, so I'm going to need a new gimmick.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::stops short of the two men and leans against the wall briefly::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::thinks about ordering something, decides technically he's on duty... alright, scotch = bad idea::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO:  Does this kind of assignment fall under double pay, or hazardous pay?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  ::looks at Eris::  We have secured the shuttles computers, command codes for yourself, the XO, Lt. Senn's and my own, the ship's systems will come back on-line as power increases throughout the ship.
Host SMDrew says:
********************* Pause Mission ****************
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